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WE'RE KEEPING THE WORLD
CONNECTED – WHENEVER,

HOWEVER, WHEREVER.
The GoTo Suite is the ONLY unified communications and collaboration

solution designed to keep your business running from anywhere. Secure
and trusted by millions around the globe, GoTo is easy to deploy and even

easier to use.

Grow your business

There's a reason why millions of small and medium businesses around the globe rely on GoTo to

power their workforce.

All the tools you need at an affordable price. From phones to video conferencing to huddle

room hardware, GoTo will support your collaboration needs as you grow.

Built for a flexible workforce, our top-rated mobile applications are as easy-to-use as our

desktop software.

Our professional, intuitive tools enable your employees to deliver a best-in-class

communication experience, whether they're in the office, working from home or on the road.

An enterprise-grade experience

Built for business but streamlined for IT, GoTo can seamlessly and securely support leading global

enterprises.

Centralized user management and remote deployment options make life easy for IT, even

large-scale rollouts.

Keep your business going, no matter what. Our flexible suite empowers your business

continuity, enabling employees to succeed from anywhere.

Winner of Frost and Sullivan's North American Service and Support Award in 2019, our

knowledgeable, in-house customer service agents are available to help admins and end-

users 24/7!

Contact Sales Buy Now

Contact Sales: 1 866 890 8931Support Host Join

Products Solutions Plans & Pricing Resources
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The best path to unified communications

Whether you're ready today or a couple years from now, GoTo is the only partner on the market

that can take you from a single communication tool to a truly unified communication solution.

As your business grows so do your meeting needs. Our conference room technology fits

everything from huddle rooms to large conference rooms.

Add support center functionality as your customer base grows and needs to reach you.

Custom bundles and pricing options that fit your changing needs.

Everything you need to communicate

effectively, no matter your location

GoTo by LogMeIn powers remote work for millions around the world.

Trusted products

A trusted suite of reputable, award-winning products

with high reliability.

Easy to use

Simple, flexible solutions for use at a moment’s

notice, no matter your location.

Professional experiences

Leave a good impression with software that's simple

for any client, customer or colleague to use.

Affordable

Flexible pricing plans and bundles mean you don’t

pay for anything you don’t need.

Scalable

Our comprehensive suite of UCC tools is built for

large enterprises and small businesses alike.

Secure

We protect your live and hosted content using TLS

encryption and encryption-at-rest. Plus, added

privacy settings passwords and meeting locks puts

the control in your hands.

Empowering Remote Work with One Unified

Solution

The GoTo Collaboration Suite - featuring solutions for online meetings, voice, rooms,

webinars and training - brings together the easiest, fastest, and most innovative

unified communications and collaboration products.
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GoToConnect - The simplest, most robust

cloud-native UCC platform

GoToConnect is a true unified solution that provides phone, meetings, chat, text, and contact

center functionality, everywhere you do business.

Learn More

Professional Communication

With our desktop and mobile applications, you can

deliver a clear, trusted communication experience no

matter where you are.

Easy to Manage

Enable your users to easily manage all their

communications using one single pane of glass.

Collaborate Your Way

No matter the size of your business, GoToConnect's

intuitive user interface and broad feature set gives you

the tools to communicate and collaborate your way.

GoToMeeting - The trusted meeting

solution to communicate on any device,

anywhere

GoToMeeting is the most modern meeting solution, helping you and your customers connect

quickly and consistently, communicate clearly, and power workforce productivity.

Learn More

Uniform Experience The Latest in Audio Technology
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